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President’s Letter 

Dear Chapter Members, 

We approach a new beginning for our chapter. 
Before jumping into chapter business, I want to 
take a moment to express gratitude to our volun-
teers and members at large. Under difficult times, 
our volunteers gave the very best of themselves 
this past year. Thank you to all! There’s a lot to 
cover in this issue, so buckle those seatbelts and 
hold on tight!!! 

Chapter Business 

Our chapter has commenced the merger and, ef-
fective January 1, we will be part of a new Norcal 
chapter with 600 members and will be one of the 
largest chapters in the country, giving us a greater 
voice on national affairs and the direction of the 
profession. 

Norcal Executive Director 

Lisa Estes will be our Executive Director and will be emailing our members 
about upcoming chapter events, much like how Jenny Calabrese has done 
for us in the past few years. Please look for these emails (check your spam 
boxes!) to ensure you are receiving her emails. Jenny will assist Lisa and 
continue to be involved with local affairs.  

Norcal Executive Board Members 

The Norcal executive chairs have four positions: Secretary, Treasurer, Vice 
President and President. Zane Stone, MAI, and myself will continue to serve 
next year in the new chapter in the executive chairs. Steve Salmon, MAI, 
and Paul Chandler, MAI, will fill the other two chairs.  

Profiles for Steve Salmon, Paul Chandler and Lisa Estes begin are included 
later in this newsletter. 

(continued on Pg. 3) 

Jarrod Hodgson, MAI, AI-GRS 

End of Year Holiday Social 

December 9th 
Details on next page! 
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Our chapter is having a year-
end Holiday Social Event on 
December 9th at Kathrin’s Bier-
garten in Rocklin at 5:00 pm. 
The venue features a partially-
covered outdoor patio with 
heaters. 
  
This chapter event will be our 
last hurrah has an independent 
chapter and will symbolize the 
end and new beginning. Our 
chapter will honor outstanding 
recent Sac Sierra volunteers 
and new members. Current 
Norcal President Jeanine Kraus and other Norcal members plan to attend and mingle. Above 
all else, the event will feature fellowship, good times and good vibes. Appetizers and drinks 
hosted by the chapter! 
  
Please RSVP here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLScKb1IGYexgyr0FaT9RYnyZ3RbNiUw6U69MMzf64ORuokBUZQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 

Who: Sacramento Sierra Chapter 
What: End of Year Social 
When: Thursday, December 9th  
Time:  5pm to 8pm 

Where:  Kathrin's Biergarten in Rocklin, CA, 4810 Granite Drive A1 (Kathrin's Biergarten). 
Outdoor Patio 

We look forward to seeing you! 

 End of the Year Holiday Social Event 

Jim Glickman, MAI 

Frank Molinari, SRA 

Adam Bursch, MAI 

Kevin Ziegenmeyer, MAI 

Cydney Bender Reents, MAI 

Art Leck, MAI 

Steve Parent, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS, AI-RRS 

Janet Holland, MAI, AI-GRS 

Ralph Pavey, MAI 

Vicki Briggs, MAI, AI-GRS 

Andy Burger, MAI, AI-GRS 

Marshall Meager, MAI 

Jared Calabrese, MAI, AI-GRS 

Linda Molinari 

Judd Cline, MAI 

Sacramento Sierra Outstanding Service Awards 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKb1IGYexgyr0FaT9RYnyZ3RbNiUw6U69MMzf64ORuokBUZQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKb1IGYexgyr0FaT9RYnyZ3RbNiUw6U69MMzf64ORuokBUZQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.kathrinsbiergarten.com/
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(President’s Letter, continued from Pg. 1) 

Lake Tahoe Conference 2022 

Zane Stone, Adam Bursch, Matt Atwood, 
Jenny Calabrese and myself will soon 
begin planning the return of the Lake Ta-
hoe conference in Fall 2022, which will be 
the first Tahoe conference as part of a new 
chapter.  We would like one or two more 
people involved with the planning of this 
event.  

Please reach out to any of us if you are 
interested in helping. Joining a committee 
is an excellent way to expand your profes-
sional network. 

Changes to Appraisal Institute Website  

Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 10, AI profes-
sionals were able to input their interest in 
serving at the Region and Chapter level in 
addition to the National level in the Lead-
ership Resource Registry (LRR) through their online account. While the Region and Chapter service 
that can be submitted currently is general volunteer interest, this functionality may be built out for more 
detailed Region and Chapter service in the future.  

For Chapter service, the individual will fill out the LRR as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For Region service, the individual will fill out the LRR as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Continued on Pg. 5) 

A geologist discusses the formation of Lake Tahoe on a boat 
tour at the 2019 Lake Tahoe Conference  
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Janet Holland, MAI, AI-GRS, retired from her Valua-
tion Consultant position at Wells Fargo Bank in May 
2021.  “It was many years in the planning and is really 
great,” she says.  Janet graduated from Sacramento 
State with a concentration in Real Estate and Land Use 
Affairs.  She worked for several banks and as a fee ap-
praiser as well during her appraisal career.   
 
“I was fortunate to have worked with knowledgeable 
managers and staff including members Marshall Mea-
ger, Cathy Lam, Steve Caruthers, Jill Cardwell, Dave 
Hardy, Neil Lacativo, Grant Lindholm, and Victor Un-
sinn.  I am also forever grateful for the strong panel of 
fee appraisers from the Sacramento and Bay Area re-
gions.”  She reports a work highlight of acting as the 
appraisal liaison for the western region of the Wells 
Fargo Capital Markets Lending Group and career highs 
of attending the Appraisal Institute’s LDAC and serv-
ing as President of Sacramento Sierra Chapter. 
 
Currently, Janet says, “COVID has delayed some of 
my travel plans, but I have been to Minnesota to visit 
family and I hope to get there more frequently in the 
future.” 
 
Says Jarrod Hodgson, “Janet has staunchly supported our chapter over the years. She is a lead-
er, in charge yet calm and warm, smiling and lifting up those around her. And funny! She was 
a wonderful client to many of us. Join us in congratulating Janet on her professional retire-
ment!"   
 

 

 

 

 

 

Janet Holland, MAI, AI-GRS 
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(President’s Letter, continued from Pg. 3) 

 

Next Local Forecast Event 

Mark your calendars! Like past years, we will again be hosting a local forecast event in February 25th, 
2022. We will keep you posted as this event comes together. 
 

New Norcal Website 

The Norcal chapter will begin rolling out a new website with the latest bells and whistles near the end 
of the year!  

Gofundme for a MVP Appraisal Institute Professional 

On May 21, we emailed our chapter members about a Gofundme campaign for a beloved past Sacra-
mento Sierra and current Norcal member that underwent a stem cell transplant  Since these newsletters 
can end up online, I will exercise discretion with her privacy and keep her name out of this newsletter. 
That said, I want to personally thank everyone that contributed to that campaign. Many of our members 
donated multiple times over the last few weeks. Several thousand dollars were ultimately raised through 
the collective effort of the Sac Sierra and Norcal chapters. Please keep this member in your hearts and 
prayers, and be sure to refer to the May 21 email for more information about her treatment and pro-
gress. Thank you again. 

Region I Representation 

Local chapters are represented on a national level by a regional organization structure. The Sac Sierra 
and Norcal chapters are part of Region I, which is also comprised of the Alaska, Greater Oregon, Mon-
tana, Columbia Basin, Inland Northwest, Southern Idaho and Seattle Chapters. Regional representatives 
hold quarterly meetings and typically have two in-person meetings each year (sometimes coinciding 
with the annual conference).  

Often our members forget that significant hard work occurs on a regional level that is somewhat 
“behind the scenes,” and much of this hard work occurs between the quarterly meetings. I’d like to rec-
ognize one of our members, Frank Molinari, SRA, who has now been involved on a regional level for 
several years (on the heels of serving as Sac Sierra Chapter President). Frank began serving as Region I 
Third Director in 2018, and then ascended to Region I Chair in mid-2019 after another member stepped 
down. He continued as Chair in 2020, 2021 and will finish in 2022 before serving two additional years 
as Regional Nominating Committee Chair. Frank’s work on a regional level has been phenomenal. Join 
me in thanking Frank, once again, for his continued dedication to the Appraisal Institute and our mem-
bers. 

Closing 

It has been a pleasure serving you the past three years on the executive board, and I look forward to 
continuing on the executive board for the next two years. I am grateful for the dedication of our board 
(past and present), executive director, and other non-board volunteers like Joe Esparza, who assisted on 
the merger-committee. I am especially thankful for the support, friendship and guidance of Zane Stone 
and Angela Hernandez. On the Norcal side, I want to recognize Jeanine Kraus, Neil 
Lefmann, Steve Salmon and Gary DeWeese, among others, for being wonderful part-
ners in the merger process. 

Warm Regards,  

Jarrod Hodgson, MAI, AI-GRS 
2021 Sacramento Sierra Chapter President 
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Our executive board in 2022 will be comprised of four members: Steve Salmon (President), Jarrod 
Hodgson (Vice President),  Zane Stone (Treasurer) and Paul Chandler (Secretary). Lisa Estes will be 
our new Executive Director (to be assisted by Jenny Calabrese). Below, we highlight the “new to us” 
executive members. 

2022 Chapter President - Steve Salmon, MAI 

Steve served on the Northern California Chapter’s Board of Directors in 
2018 and 2019, prior to joining the Executive Board, and has served as a 
Region I Representative since 2018. In addition to serving on the board and 
as a regional representative, Steve has served on the Spring Litigation Con-
ference Committee and the Spring Conference Committee, presented at the 
Commercial Symposium (2016) and Spring Conference (2018).  In addition 
to working to recruit new chapter leaders, Steve has most recently has 
served on the Merger Committee and the Website Committee.  

Steve joined chapter 
leadership to increase 
his confidence and 
skills as valuation 
expert, to network 
with the best profes-
sionals in our industry, 

and to serve the chapter and continue to support 
the good work done by past chapter leaders; and 
to help support and build the bridge to the next 
generation of chapter and industry leaders.   

Steve Salmon is now the owner and operator of 
Garland & Salmon; a full service real estate valua-
tion and consulting business specializing in land 
located in Fairfield California. Steve Salmon be-
gan his valuation career as an analyst in 2007, and 
received his MAI designation in 2014.   

2022 Chapter Secretary - Paul Chandler, MAI  

Paul Chandler has served on the Northern California Chapter’s Board of 
Directors, as Education Committee Chair and Regional Representative 
since 2016, also serving as Chair of the Region I Education Committee and 
member of the Education Committee in 2012 and from 2014-15. Paul has 
done a fantastic job of re-tooling the Norcal educational committee and ed-
ucational offerings . He has also developed symposiums for the Chapter for 
residential and commercial valuation professionals, as well as chief apprais-
ers. His ideas and hard work launched initial successful offerings and have 
ensured the success of subsequent events. Chandler joined a predecessor 
organization of the Appraisal Institute in 1990, and received his MAI desig-
nation in 1990. He is also a candidate for the organization’s AI-GRS desig-
nation. He founded The Property Sciences Group in Lafayette in 1984. He 
received an MBA from the University of California, Berkeley.  

Steve Salmon, MAI 

Justin Kobilis, Steve Salmon, Lucas Rotter  and Jarrod 
Hodgson, lobbying at the office of Kamala Harris, 

2019 Leadership Development Advisory Council in 
Washington D.C. 

Paul Chandler, MAI 

 Getting to Know Our “New” Executive Board Members 
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2022 Executive Director - Lisa Estes 

Lisa Estes joined the Northern California Chapter of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 
(AIREA) as Executive Director in 1990. She was instrumental in managing a series of successful mer-
gers between the former AIREA Chapter and The Society (The Society of Real Estate Appraisers) 
Chapters in the 90’s and again in the early 2000’s to form what is now the Appraisal Institute. Through-
out her tenure, she has prided herself in providing high-quality member services and embracing the op-
portunities and challenges that have helped keep the Northern California Chapter in the highest of es-
teem. Lisa credits much of her success to the amazing members she has been privileged to work with 
throughout the years.  

Under her guidance, the Northern California Chapter has been recognized as an eight-time winner of 
the Appraisal Institute’s Large Chapter Newsletter Competition (1994, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2013, 2014, 
2015, and 2017). In addition, the chapter was presented with AI’s prestigious AIM Award in 2002 and 
2006 for most innovative marketing and Hot Topics Award in 2016 and 2017 for achievements in mon-
itoring important issues that affect not only its own professionals, but also for the greater local valua-
tion community. 

She has served as the Executive Director for Region I and as the Chair of the Appraisal Institute’s for-
mer Chapter Executive Staff Panel (CESP). 

Prior to accepting the position with the AIREA, she served as the Conference Coordinator for Reynolds 
+ Reynolds Accutax/CCH Computax and was responsible for facilitating nationwide education for ac-
countants and tax professionals. 

Lisa holds a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and a Business Emphasis Certificate from the University 
of California at Los Angeles.  

A Bay Area native, she remains an active volunteer within the community. She has served in leadership 
positions on several philanthropic, educational, and athletic boards. 

In her free time, she is the #1 fan of her “most favorite” son and her “most favorite” daughter, cheering 
them on from the bleachers or sidelines.  

Fun Fact: Both her father and uncle were appraisers. Although, they spared the family appraisal talk 
over holiday meals! 
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Executive Board 

President - Steve Salmon, MAI 

Vice President - Jarrod Hodgson, MAI, AI-GRS 

Treasurer - Zane Stone, MAI 

Secretary - Paul Chandler, MAI 

Directors 

1. Nick Cadigan, MAI (1 year term) 

2. Art Troy, AI-GRS (1 year term) 

3. Fasa Uwhuba, MAI, SRA (1 year term) 

4. Ryan Whitelaw, MAI (2 year term) 

5. Brian Nicholson, SRA (2 year term) 

6. Michelle van de Pol, MAI (2 year term) 

7. Robert James, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS (3 year term) 

8. Judson Cline, MAI (3 year term) 

9. Ryan Frings, MAI, AI-GRS (3 year term) 

10. Jeanine Kraus, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS (1 year,    

    immediate past president) 

Branch Chairs (each has a board vote) 

Central California Branch - To be determined 

East Bay Branch - To be determined 

Golden Gate Branch - To be determined 

North Bay Branch - To be determined 

Sierra Branch - To be determined 

Silicon Valley - Neil Lefmann, MAI, SRA 

Sacramento Sierra - Angela Hernandez 

(candidate) 

Executive Director 

Lisa Estes 

 

 

2022 Northern California Chapter 
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Spotlight - Meet Sac Sierra’s newest MAI, Noah Kauffman 

Where are you from?  

I grew up in the South Bay region of Southern California and now live 
in the Sacramento area. 

How did you get started in appraisal?  

I briefly worked in real estate in Southern California but was mostly 
influenced by a class on rural appraisal while attending UC Davis, 
which I really enjoyed. 

Who has mentored you along the way?  

Although I have learned a lot from others around me, I have spent 
most of my time in appraising working with Kevin Ziegenmeyer. He 
has been an invaluable mentor in thoughtfulness and approach for 
complex valuation questions and as a model in ethics. 

How would you advise someone getting started in the profession to-

day? 

When starting out, I would recommend two things. Firstly, focus on learning and connecting the details 
with appraisal principles. An in-depth understanding of appraisal principles is foundational and helps 
cut through very complex problems. Secondly, identify intriguing concepts and/or property types and 
consider those for areas of future growth. There are a lot of opportunities to apply expertise in the in-
dustry and in related fields. 

Any appraisal war stories or unique properties you can share?  

I don’t have many war stories, but one of my first inspections has stuck with me because it was during a 
downpour and taking legible notes and meaningful photos was nearly impossible. I have been fortunate 
to be a part of some interesting appraisals including a 600-acre resort on Kauai and the infrequent prop-
erty with a former gold mine, which I’m sure others in our region have experienced. 

What was the last book you read?  

I’m a fan of historical fiction and tend to re-read Patrick O’Brian novels in between other works. 

What does Kevin Ziegenmeyer say about Noah?  

Says Kevin: “As professionals in the valuation space, we know the Appraisal Institute’s descriptors for 
its members are accurate, they have met rigorous requirements relating to education, testing, experience 
and demonstration of knowledge, understanding and ability. Noah has done all of that and is well de-
serving of this achievement. He does everything with great diligence and energy, while maintaining an 
always present inquisitive and optimistic outlook. Even in the early days of working with Noah, I no-
ticed while looking ahead to ways to advance his learning he took time to look back and help others a 
few steps or several steps behind him. He quickly masters each appraisal problem and career challenge 
before him and has proven to be a gifted trainer who enthusiastically shares his knowledge and experi-
ence with his colleagues. In short, he has all the necessary skills and character qualities to excel in any 
endeavor (personal and vocational). It is also worth noting that Noah is the last member of the Sacra-
mento-Sierra Chapter to receive the MAI designation. Make it a point to congratulate Noah on this sig-
nificant milestone in his career. 

Noah Kauffman, MAI 

Congratulations to our Newly Designated Member!!! 
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New California Appraiser Requirements Focus on Bias 

California Gov. Gavin Newsom on Sept. 28 signed into law AB 948, legislation that contains multiple 
provisions related to appraisal bias. Beginning July 1, 2022, all residential sales contracts must include 
a statement promising that appraisals are unbiased and not influenced by improper or illegal considera-
tions. Refinance transactions must include the same statement in loan documents provided to borrowers  

Additionally, the state’s Bureau of Real Estate Appraisers must change its complaint form to include a 
way for individuals to note their belief that their appraisal was below market value; BREA is required 
to collect data regarding complaints that allege low valuations and report its findings to the state legis-
lature on or before July 1, 2024.  

Further, the legislation makes it a violation of licensing law for appraisers to base their opinions of val-
ue on any of the generally recognized protected characteristics and makes it a violation of the Califor-
nia Fair Employment and Housing Act for appraisers to discriminate on the basis of any of the general-
ly recognized protected characteristics. Beginning Jan. 1, 2023, appraiser pre-licensing education must 
include one hour of instruction in cultural competency while continuing education must include two 
hours of elimination of bias training and one hour of cultural competency instruction  

“We applaud Gov. Newsom for signing AB 948, which will require real estate appraisers to complete 
qualifying and continuing education in cultural competencies and the elimination of bias,” said Ap-
praisal Institute President Rodman Schley, MAI, SRA. “The Appraisal Institute recognizes that uncon-
scious bias is human and exists in various forms, and no profession is immune from it. We need to edu-
cate ourselves about potential bias and how to interrupt it, and the state of California is taking a great 
step in ensuring this happens. Creating a more equitable housing environment is a top priority for the 
Appraisal Institute, and we will continue to work with the state of California and other states to identify 
solutions that will effect positive change.”  

 

Legislative Update 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB948
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December 3 - 2021 Commercial Symposium: Appraising Unique and Special Purpose  

Properties (Norcal, norcal-ai.org)  

December 6 - Silicon Valley Branch Chapter “Direct Caffeination” (Norcal, norcal-ai.org) 

December 6 - Federal and California Statutory and Regulatory Laws and Regs with  

Dawn Molitor-Gennrich 

December 7 - 7 Hr. USPAP Featuring Stephanie Coleman (Norcal) 

December 8 - RES-NC Residential Northern California - Interactive Chat (Norcal) 

December 9 - End of Year Holiday Social (Sac Sierra) 

December 13 - Business Practices and Ethics with Stephanie Coleman (Norcal) 

December 14 - 7 Hr. USPAP Featuring Stephanie Coleman (Sac Sierra) 

January 14 - Simply Social, Dust Bowl Brewing, Monterey, CA  

January 14 - Seminar - Contract or Effective Rent: Finding the Real Rent with  

Gary DeWeese 

January 20 - Workshop Chapter Business Meeting and Installation Celebration 

February 7th - Evaluating Commercial Leases: The Tenant & Terms Both Matter 

February 25th - Sacramento Local Forecast Event (details coming soon!) 

March 3rd  -  Annual 2022 Spring Conference 

 

To Register for any of these classes please visit www.sac-ai.org  

or norcal-ai.org 

 

*Virtual events will require a webcam and the materials need to be printed or available on a separate 

device for ease of presentation from the instructor* 

Upcoming Events and Education 
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Sacramento Sierra Chapter 2021 Officers,  

Board of Directors and Committee Chairs 

PRESIDENT 
Jarrod Hodgson, MAI, AI-GRS 
 
VICE PRESIDENT 
Zane Stone, MAI 
 
SECRETARY – TREASURER 
Angela Hernandez 
 
PAST PRESIDENT/NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE 
Justin Kobilis, MAI, AI-GRS 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Jenny Calabrese   
 
DIRECTORS 2021 
Judson Cline, MAI  
Dave Houghton, MAI  
Bob Steed  
Janet Holland, MAI, AI-GRS  
Ryan Frings, MAI, AI-GRS  
Art Leck, MAI  
Kevin Ziegenmeyer, MAI  

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS  
Jared Calabrese, MAI, AI-GRS 
 
CANDIDATE GUIDANCE COMMITTEE   
Vacant  
 
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIR 
Justin Kobilis, MAI, AI-GRS 
 
CHAPTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Angela Hernandez 
 
CHAPTER NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
Bob Steed 

Do you have too much time and energy?  
 
Volunteering is a fantastic way to have a local, regional and national impact on the profession. 
The snacks at the events are pretty ok, too. Please reach out to Jenny Calabrese (jenny@sac-
ai.org) regarding opportunities to volunteer with the chapter.  


